Genie Fund Campaign ·Starts Jan. 18
BA &A Society Banquet Scheduled for January 28
Warren Walden to Be Guest
At B A & A Society Banquet

Masquers Cast
"Man ,Who Came
To Dinner"

On Thursday, January 28, the Business Administration
and Accounting Society will hold its banquet at Rhodes in
Pawtuxet, Rhode Island. Instead of ha\ing the usual speaker
at a banquet the B A & A wilJ try to put on something a little
diJferent from the ordinary. Entertainment for the evening
will be provided by Warren Walden and his- staff from WJAR.
Many students undoubtedJy remember the performance
staged by his crew last semester at one of the speaker meet-

Last Wednesday the Masquers took on a really large
task. They began the casting
of the production, "The Man
Who Came To Dinner." a 3-ad
play to be presented on February 4. The cast of characters
is as follows:

ings.

PltbUahed by the UDI~D'A!lI!i5i

Mrs. Stanley . .... . Edith Adler
Miss Preen .. . . . . . • Elein Cohen
(Continued
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Genie Fund Campaign
Will Begin Monday
By G. F. Andrews

The Genie Fund opens its winter collection campaign,
. Monday, January 18 and will run through January 22. ,Here
is the lowdown on just what the Genie Fund is.
During July, 1952. the Class of 1952
decided that a living memorial would
make the best class gift and therefore
originated the Genie Fund. This fund
was to be carried on from semester to
semester.
The Genie Fund is your fand
because you and every ltudent
at BI'1&nt College have the opportunity to further your education by attending graduate
ec:hoot It is the Genie Fund
that gives you this opportunity.
To be eligible to receive the benelits of the fund" all you have to do is
apply to the Genie Fund Committee
when you are a senior provided yo~
have been accepted by a graduate
.Khool. Only one senior is chosen
each semester; the,efore, there is a
election board or five outstanding
businessmen. This board selects the
one senior who will go on to graduate
work through the benefit of the Genie
Fund. Attendance at graduate school
must be within a five-year period alter
which time the balance will revert to
the fund. The provision helps those
graduates who will enter military service after graduation.
The following qualifications are cunsidercd by the Selection Board when
they consider the applications I:3ch
~emester:

1. Scholastic performance as at-

telted by a tranllcript of th'e
candidate's grades.
2. Character as atteated by reference and by the character
recordll kept by Bryant College and which shall be available to the Selection Board
on a confidential basiB.
3. P articipation in extracurricular activities.
4. Degree to which the proll-

pective graduate IIchool bas
accepted ~e candidate for
gradua.te work.
S. The written requellt by the
' student which shall accompany the above data.
6. The deservingnels of the particular I t u d e n t . ,
In order to keep the Genie Fund
a success it is you, the student. who
must see that this fund is perpetuated. This fund is your fund and it
is run by the student body. CoHections will be made by class presidents.
Of you undergraduatel aU we
ask. is that you make a dollar
contribution at this time and
that next semester you carry on
the work for the Fund. Of our
feUow graduates we allk you to
make the same contribution with
this thougbt in mind that one of
us is going to benefit from this
fund. Of everyone we a.k your
cooperation and lupport for a
luccellful drive.
Help your!1elf by helping upport
the Genie Fund.
The Genie Fund Committee
consilts of the fonowing: Chairman of the Board, G. F. Andrews; Fin an c e Committee
Chairman, Bruno Cimini i Pub1I cit y Committee Chairman,
Gretchen Kelly; Perpetuation
' Committee Chairman, Tom LaBarre; Rules Committee Chairman. Arthur Kukla; Educational
Committee, Rocco LaPenta;
Communications Comm itt e e,
Ann Dowling; member. are:
John Murphy, Andy Beaton,
Marie Angelo. Pat Welch, Sandra Platt. Ann Moore. Faith
Eaton, Queenie Kenoian, Paul
Gazzero and Lionel Peloquin.

The fraternities will continue to op- pledged by fraternities before the school
craIe their individual dining halls and year began under the previous system.
kitchens. The college will operate a
central dining hall in the Student
Union for the use of the non-affiliates
arid freshmen. The special dining haUl
is part ( If a plan to de-emphasize fraras1m!g.

The central 'buying plan was S'Ilggested last spring following a system
similar to that Which has been in operatien ~uccessful1y for six years at
Bowdoin College (Me.). Most of the

under a system of deferred fraternities sent representatives there
to investigate operation of the system.

"Bryant's View'~
In 13th Week '

by

Xmas Party Held
During Vacation

- ---------------------------

Records Office Has
New Attraction
Claire Spencer, a February 1952
graduate of Bryant, has returned to
replace Hazel Graham in the Records Office.
It seems that Claire's family
has bad a notable Pllt at Bryant. Her grandmother waa a
student at this College previous
to 1900 when Bryant was located
in downtown Providence and
had on~y one room. containing
twelve typewriters. All claise.
were held in ~II room.
Since that time Bryant has grown,
and so has the number of Btyant
students in the Spcncer family. This
number includes her father, and aunt
an uncle. and three cousin~. He:
father, now an exca vating ~ontrac
tor, helped in the building of Memorial Hall.
While here Claire, a former
member and one of the founders of Phi Upsilon, wal Historian and Secretary of her Borority.
Since her graduation. she has
been employed at Brown UniverBity, 811 Secretary to Dean
Kenney. She is now Secretary
to Dean Gulski,

Frats at Williams Outside Earnings News Travels
.Join to Cut Costs Of Korean Vets Fast and Far
(I. P. Release) - Fourteen Not Restricted
A short time ago our Editor-

of the fifteen fraternities at
Veterans attending schoo)
Williams College are partici· m
. t.he Campus B
· orS
eoUege
under
pa tmg
U
I. .t.he Korean
ness Manageruent plan this GI Bill were l'emmded today
:v-ear ' an effort to cut costs b! the Veterans Administra"h' }l1,
) bon that the amount of money
t rough a system of centra· t.h
t'd
f
I_:"d
'
U nder th e
ey may earn ou Sl e 0
lAC
purch
asmg.
new program, purchasing is
(Continued on Page 4)
handled by the college's director of dining halls. Each fra• •
In the future, no freshmen will be
temIty buys Its foodstuffs
"al
sto":age
center
pledged.
Only the three upper classes
from a cent"
".
incorporat.ed in the. new $1,- may be rushed. The Student Union
400,000 S.tudent Umon, under will provide dining facilities for fresb.construction.
men, many of whom would have been

The meal served will be a delicious - - - - - - - - - - - - - turkey dinner with all the trimmings.
Members and guests will dance in tile
beautiful large ballroom to the music
of an orchestra.
Tickets {or this big event =lre $1.00
Last week ProIessor Lucian Appleby
for members and ~3.25 for ron-members. Get your ticket early before gave a talk on the Gt.ide Post 10 investing. He stated that putting money
the rush.
to work is not just for the wealthy.
Last Tuesday, January 12 a
One out of every thr-ee that invest
B. A. & A. speaker meeting wal
earn less than ~,OOO a year. It is aot
held in the auditorium. The
necessary to buy n great number of
gueit speaker for the even~
shares.
was Mr. Raymond Hawksley.
He also told of the tbref: goat.
State Treasurer of Rhode Island•
of investing. Number one was
Mr. Hawksley, once a Bryant
growth. This ill when the origistudent, graduated in 19~1. The
nal investment multiplies over
speecb he delivered wall very
the years. Thill is usuaUy done
informative and interesting and
investing in common stock
well recei-ved. by the audienee.
of a new corporation. Number
Professor Ralph S. Han!1y and his
two is income. The investor is
orchestra pJ'ovided the music to ~om
interested in dividends to supple.
plete a very enjoyable evening.
ment his normal income. Tbe
preferred stock of going concems is thought of in thi. goal.
Number three is safety. The
investor is concerned with maintaining his principal with •
The Christmas party that the Greek
steady,
though usually small,
Letter Council sponsored for the unreturn. This ii accomplillhed by
derprivileged children of East Proviinvesting in government aecuri·
dence in the gym from S to .'I p. m.
ties.
on December 19 was a huge succebS.
Different types of investments and
. It was a real Christmas party
stc1,lrity holders were discu$Sed. He
for the totll complete with Santa
told how the price of stock de[lended
Claus giving out presenta, 1l
upon what the buyer and seller sets
Christmal tree, gamell. refreshits value at. He finished by giviner .a
ments, and aU the merriment
few hints to sound investing for the
that makes the spirit of ChristsmafL investor.
maB. The entertainment was furLast night Professor Stuart Yorks
nished by the little ones with
talked on Guidillg Y Otmg PeopT6 10
members of the student body
M qre Secllr6 Vocational FIICllres_
helping.
Each fraternity and sorority contributed for the presents for the party,
and the Administration furnished the
refreshments. This is the first time
that all the rraternities and sororities
Veterans Administration this week
and the A(!ministration have poulcd
their efforts jnto one big Christ.mas proposed a New Year's resolution
party, and from the tremendous nlc- far all G[ insurance policy holderscess of the party this year, it will be- one that will save the veterans
money during 1954; and also will
come an annual event.
help VA administer its vast insurThe committee fot tbe party
ance program more efficiently.
consisted of Edith Adler, presiBy paying hil GI insurance
dent of Beta Sigma Gamma sopremiuml on a quarterly. lemirority; Deborah Smith, presiannual or annual balis, the vetdent of Sigma Lambda Theta
sorority; and Robert Ringuette,
eran cuts down on the number
president of Phi Sigma Nu fraof mailings to the V A's Dilltrict
(Continued on Page 4)
ternity.

COMING DANCJi;S
Jan. 15 Beta Iota Beta and
Sigma Iota Beta
Jan. 23 Alpha Theta Chi
Jan. 30 Phi Sigma Nu and
Sigma Iota Chi

A Belated
Xmas Message

The poem below is a Christmas poem. It not only is one
of the best Christmas poems
we have read, but it also gives
the true meaning to the real
Christmas spirit.
Christma. is a beautiful timeoC the
year. Christtna i wonderful because oC the presents. the wonderful
dinner, but most important is the
spirit of love for humanity that stirs
in each one of us. Once Christma"5
is Over and the presents ate put
away, we S,ecm to forget that spirit
of love that made our Christmas so
happy.
This poem is not a Christmas
,poem only, it is one that each of us
should remembllr each day of our
lives.

The Priceless Gift
When hoUy berries are all aglow,
And tinsel decks the tree,
With mistletoe hanging high above,
'Tis a pretty sight to see .

AHentjon! ~II GI
Policy Holders

Thanks and Praise Heaped
Upon Help Week Pledgees
By Joan Todd

The following is an article entitled "Worthwhile InitiaBut the deeper meaning of Christtions" which recently appeared in the Buffalo Evening News,
mas
in-ghief received. a very inter- Though gift-giving plays its part, Buffalo, N. Y.
"Dec. 9, 19S.3-(AP)-PROVIDENCE, R. I. No more IIUly
estlDg' letter which made the Is the undertone of friendlthip
ARC H WAY staff f eeI a-s That spri,n gs from the human heart. initiation stunts for Bryant College students pledged to fraternitiell.
During the initiation period some will be assigned to painting furnithough their efforts were not
ture
at a school for the deaf, others to raking leaves on a hospital'lI
in vain.. A copy of the letter Right here, in our own little circle
or painting 'benches at a recreation center."
grounds
follows.
Let us spread Christmas cbeer,

"Dear Miss Kelly ' I would like to
congratulate you on a very enterprising and most worthwhile P1pe r.
You, PTobably never in your life
guessed that th~ ARCHWAY wo~ld
have a scope ru mRuence encompassmg
three-quarters of the globe 'by standards. but . . . it sure has me f1abbcrgasted I
To begin with. I am not an alumnus;
just an outsider tryillg to come in.
With a little help and some luck, I
might be a Bryant student.
You publish a very fine, tale-telling
edition, Miss Kelly. Your articles
entail variety and are very jnteresting
to a stranger such as me. 1 am trying
to figure out how you can Qublish a
newspaper the size of the ARCHWA Y
at Bryant. I guess determination 'lnd
a willingness to cooperate go a long
(Continued on Page 4)

Ye:. indeed. Help Week was cerNot only to observe a special day
tainly
a huge succelis. Many fine
But to practice throughout the year.
comments were received by the AdIf you count all many Christmas daYII ministratioll on the fine work and
cheerful participation displayed by
As I have, you will nnd
the fraterhity and sorority pledgees.
The priceless gift for alI to share
The
(ollowing excerpts £rom letters
Is that of being kind.
Jeannette Carroll Jacobs, received by the Administration will
Christmas, 1953 prove that this is definitely not an
overstatement;

New Dorm Named
For Former Trustee

Family Service. Inc. Their work
was most satisfactory and we are all
grateful for their participation . . .
We think that it is commendable
for the students to be aware of the
To the numerous dormitories
needs of our children. OJ
which house the men of Bryant, a
Roger William. General HospitaL
neW' building has heen added,
namely, a double house at 365-367 ".•• They were a very courteous and
Angell Street. It is the Bryant well-organized group. They washed
donhitory farthest frotn thc coJlege screens and windows in seven solariums and two large dining rooms.
(Continued on Page 4)

These young people are a credit to
your school."
.
John Hope Community Association. "The students djd an excellent
job-our basement has never been so
clean. Your college and the fraternilies are to be congratulated for
spending their efforts in such a
worthwhile community betterment
program. Such things are not easily
forgotten,"
Nickerson HOUle. "• .. Sincere
thaqks for the wonderful piece of
work done by the students of your
College during Help Week. This
seems to us to be a mOSt worthwhile
enterprise, and we hope it can be
continued."
Rhode Island School for tbe Deaf.
fl • • • deep appreciation for the 'afternoon of painting" supplied by ten of
(Continued on :)age 4)
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THE ARCHWAY

As the new year of 195+ begins the ARCHWAY wishes to extend a
very Happy New Year to all the Col1eg~. This is our first opportunity to
say, "Best wishes and success to all of you in the year ahead."
Many of you may have made New Year's resolutions after midmght,
December 31, w..en the old year faded away and the New Year rang in. You
probably tooted and toasted the New Year in, but how many of you
actually did make any New Year's resolutions? Many of you think that resolutions are p£"tlty foolish, and practically 090: per cellt of them aft never kept.
But why not make good, sound resolutions and keep them? You'll notke that
they're not so foolish after all.
Well, this year we're aiming for "success galore in '54:" so the ARCHWA Y looks to you in helping us make a few resolutions-and keeping them!
It i$ needless for us to enumerate and emphasize the various things that wi!!
go to make a successful year. Much depends on you yourself and the :;pirit
in whIch you perform your numerous tasks.
Here at Bryant, Ihe College looks to you to maintain high ideals. Steady
work and faithful study never fail to result in high S(:holastic standing. Slovdlines5 and procrastiantion inevitably result in failure. The end of the semester
is not too far away-neither are the "finals" that a goOd many of you are
doomed to take, if you don't get on the ball.' Let's set a good example the remainder of this semester-an e",ample for the whole year ahead-by studying
hard and watching those inevitable cuts that pile up. Remember, overcatting
will put you in the "Final."
We can't be one-sided here at Bryant and say that books are all that count
in college life. Let's resolve to make friends and to help others. Let's resolve
to enjoy ourselves by getting into the swing of the activities here on campus.
1054 appears 10 be a promising year. Let's resolve to make and keep it that
way.
MARTE ANGELLO

•

,

Fox Point Launderette

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

106 IYES STREET
MA, 1-3064

Laundering, Shirt Service, Dry Cleaning
Priced for the Student Budget

PICK UP AND DELIVERY

January

New Year, Happy
season,
are there some •• rliie. coming up.
formals, banquets, tests, and the like, our spare time is really
taken up.
Tau Ep and K, D. K.
Tau Epsilon and Kappa Delta Kappa will hold their Pledge Formal and
banquet tomOrrow night al Johnson!' Hummocks. At the same time Kappa
Delta Kappa plans to hold its formal initiation for its pledgees. Congratulations to Edie Burdick on her Olrislmas engagement I Congrads also to
Joan Fraley! She was pinned on New Year's Eve. T. E. and K. D. K.
held a joint party last Sunday night. Everyone had a great time.
Beta Sigma Chi'
The brothers of Beta Sigma Chi wish to take this opportunity to express
thdr best wishes to Don Phister, a fellow brother, who entered the Armed Services last month. Beta held its annual dance in th e gym January i). "Winter
\Vonderland", with the music of VinCapon~, who has been reatured m,my
times at the Ranch House, was a tremendous succe~s. Plans are being made
ror a banquet to be Ileld later in the year with their sister sorority. Many
of Beta's alumni are planning to attend this event.
Sigma Lambda Theta
Theta pledgees were ronnal1y initiated ~ltO the sorority yesterday afternoon in ceremonies at Gregg Hall. Joan W'eihe acted as Chairmistress.
Tonight the girls will have a splash party. Although I was invited, the girls
just didll't give me tile address. I don't think they want anyone bul Theta
mem~rs there!
Chi Gamma and Phi U,
Chi Gamma anrl Phi U. gOt the formal and party season off to a good
start last Saturday night when they held their pledge formal, the first of the
year. at the Admiral Inn. The afbir was well attended by members, both
old and new. It was formal and floral. Phi U. will hold its formal
lion on Sunday, January 17.
Phi Sigma Nu and Sigma Iota Chi
The social comminees' of P. S. anrl SIC arc making plans for
annual formal and installation banquet to be held next Saturday,
(Continued on Page 4)
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By jO and JOE

1

Did you have a nice vacation? How was Christmaslet's not forget New Year's Eve? Didn't you just hate
back to the old grind again? Well so did your Inquiring
;;:1~:.:ei and that is why we have decided to extend the
thi~ issue of the ARCHWAY by trying to revive
pleasant memories with our Question of the Hour. So relax,
recall your vacation, and read about the experiences of some
of our fellow students.
QUESTION OF THE HOUR: Whal was the most wonderful thing
that happened to you during the Christmas vacation?
Sally Weigel,
Hank Hinh,
Salem, New Jersey
South River, New Jeney
"Seeing my 9 nephews and nieces
"The only thing exciting that
and 6 grand nephews and nieces and happened to me was a round of parhaving them call me "Aunt Sarah." ties in the two weeks I was home.
Bill Gauy,
It gave me a wonderful chance to
Cranston, Rhode Island
renew old acquaintances that I
"Being with Arlene 011 New haven't seen since September."
Year's Eve along with some of the
Althea Florey,
boys who came home on leave from
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania
the Army." .
"Having good home-cooked PennBill LiP'llky,
sylvania Dutch meals."
Fall River, Massachusetts
"A party the night before New
Rhoda E, Glakin,
Year's Eve."
Woonloeket, Rhode Island
Hank O'Neil,
"Spending our (Artie's and mine)
Providence, Rhode Island
New Year's Eve together and plan"Just plain Christmas, with some
ning our future in '54."
fine duck shooting."
Vincent P. Arkinl, Jr.,
Corinne Campanella,
Montrose, New York
Providence, Rhode Island
"I went to see Ester Williams in
"Not having to get up at 6:30
'Easy to Love' and also to the Ra- every morning."
dio City Music Hall's famous an(Continued Oil Page 4)
Christmas Show."

Your hands on the Future!'
W~en

By JOHN MURPHY

you grip the wheel of an Air Force jet, your hands are on a fast,
high flying future that leads to the top in jet aviation.

• Once behind the controls of an Air
Force jet, you .leave the humdrum of
everyday life . .. soar far above the cares
of the crowd into a bright new future of
adventure and excitement. You're part
of a select flying team, playing for the
highest stakes of all , .. mastery of the
Jet Age! You'll win too, because you've
been trained to wiD. You have confidence in yourself, in your fellows, and
in your plane, the fastest and safest flying equipment in the world.

mercial aViation, Join the many fine
young men who keep their hands on the
future. Train as an Aviation Cadell

You may be eligible
To qualify as an Aviation Cadet, you
must be at least a high school graduate,
However, you will be of more value to
the Air Force if you stay in · college,
graduate, and then volunteer for training. In addition, you must be between
19 and 26~ years, unmarried, and in
good physical condition.

As an Air Force Aviation cadet. you get
in on the ground floor of jet .aviation,
learn jet flight with the latest equipment
and best instructors. You graduate as an
Air Force lieutenant earning over $5,000
a year , , . a man thoroughly prepared
for leadership in both militaIy and com-

'* WinCommission
an Air Force
'$5,000
* Earn over
A Year

HERE'S WHAI YOU 001

I, Take yQur high school diploma or
certificate of graduation and a copy of
your birth certificate to your nearest Air
Force Base or Recruiting Station. Fill
OUI the application they give you.

2.

If application is accepted, the Air
Force will arrange for you to take a
physical examination at government
expense.

3. Next, you will be given a written and
manual aptitude test.

4.

If you pass your physical and other
tests, you will be scheduled for an Aviation Cadet training class. The Selective
Service Act allows you a four-month
defermentwhilewaitingclassassignment.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
WHERE TO GET MORE DETAIL"
Contact yOUt nllO,.st Aviation Cadet S.lectlon TlIOm,
Air forc. ROTC Unit or Air foru Rftruitlng Offieer.
Ot write to: Aviation Cad.l, Headquorten.
U. S. Ai, Forc., Washington 25, D. C.

•

Oh Happy Dayl \Ve return from a Iwo·weeks' Christmas vacation
to find there are only five more weeks to the cnd of the semester, and
then we have another vacation-provided, 01 course, that there are no
"finals" to take.
Well, did everyone have a cool Yule and a frantic First? For me,
1I0t only the First but the whole vacation was frantic. I had promised
myself that I would catch up on all my homework over the holidays, but
I'm sorry to say not ' even one boo~ gor opened. I wonder how much
company I had I
Because I am so far behind in my homework, am laking the easy
way out and devoting the rest of this column to a tribute written many
years ago by an anonymous author. I have such difficulty writing any·
thing that I was amazed at the simpliCity of this tribute, and yet t think
you'll agree, no finer tribute could be paid. Here it is; judge for yourself.
"One Solitary Life
"Here is a young man who was born in an obscure villege, the child
of a peasant woman. He grew up in another village. He worked in a
carpenter shop until he was 30, and then for thr~e years he was an itiner·
ant preacher. He never wrote a book. He never held an office. He
never owned a home. He never had a family. He never went to college.
He never put his foot inside a big city . • He never traveled 200 miles from
the place where he was born. He never did one of the things thai usually accompany greatness. He had no credentials but himself.
"While he was still a young man, the tide of Jlublic opinion turned
against him. His friends ran away. He was turned over to his enemies.
He went through the mockery of a tria!. He was nailed to a cross be·
tween two thieves. While he was dying, his e",ecutioners gambled for
the only piece of property he had on earth, and that wa~ his coat. When
he was dead, he was laid in a borrowed grave through the pity of a friend.
\ "Nineteen wide centuries have come and gone, and today he is the
~entral figure of the human race and the leader of the column of progress.
"I am far within the mark when I say that all the armies that ever
marched, and
the navies that were ever built, and all the parliaments
that ever sat, and aU the kings that ever reigned, put together, have not
affecte'd the life of man upon this earth as has that One Solitary Life."

all

•
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Underdog Finally
§J[lIOll"bn' \Vith The Indians Topples thamps

Movie Schedule
Jan. 20 "Cimarron Kid," starring Audie Murphy, Yvette Dugay.
Jan. 27 "Another Part of the
Forest"starriug
Frederic Mar c h,
Dan Duryea, Edmond O'Brien, Ann
Blyth, and John
Dall.
Feb. 3 "You Cau't Take It
With You"
Feb. 10 "Treasure of Lost
Canyon"

By Carol Kahn

By BERNIE GOLDSTEIN

On Tuesday. JaDuary 5, the
girls' bowlin8' league star ted
Last week the. Bryant sports scene the new year off with pins fl ysaw the anticipated blast that we all ex- ing.
The big lurprile of the day
peeted. The big game of this half 0'1. the
bowling leaguf>-Alpha Thet and Phi was when Sigma Lambda Theta
Sig-has come and gone. We all know took one point away from SIB.
the results of course. a big 4-0 victory Theta, who didn't make o ut too
for Alpha Theta Chi. This mat.,ch in it- well in the first round has been
self. 8S s tated before, has decided the coming along very nicely with
winner of the first half of the league. the help of Peg Marnett and
This match saw some of the finest bowl- Janet Walther. In the last
ing under pressure ever seen on the atring, "Puuy" Eaton, cleanBryant sports scene, take it from a reporter who has seen up man lor SIB, bowled a 116,
but Theta took the Itring by a
several bowling seasons.
.
For example, for Alpha Thet, John Hall turned ill a 127, 131, and
121 for a total of 379; Bob Hetts 124, 138, and 96 for a 338. That's really
bowling. The main spark 011 Phi Sig's learn was Ed .Betros with 119,
118, and 106 for a 343. The other matches for last week came through
.1$ expected with KT taking 4 over BID, XGI over TE 4·0, and St.P
taking 3 and BSC 1.
In the basketball league it still looks like Alpha Thet in the day
league and Phi Sig in the night league all the way to the finish.

Alpha Theta Chi, Phi Sig
Win First-Half HonorsSecond Half Underway
By Bob Paul

The first half of the basketball leagues drew to a close
before our vacation with Alpha Theta Chi and Phi Sigma Nu
remaining J..Intouched on top of their respective leagues, Both
teams finished the first-half undefeated.
The Day League haS continued in
about the same pattern as before. The
lirst game $cheduled for the
half wI! a poor start in lhe New
Kappa Tau won via the forfeit
over Chi Gamma Iota. Alpha
ali overpowered Division 1-3
with Steve Pierce scoring 13
and Gesserilli 12 points. Don
popped in 14 points for Division
The Night League has continued
their same pattern of powerhouse' an.J
opponen\5.
The new year ltarted off with
iI. surprise I Mr. Santa ClaUI
brought Frank Howard to the
Newman Club team along with
"Frenchy" Fortier. ''Frenehy''
WII formerly Beta Iota Beta'a
high-scoring ace. But the Newman Club couldn't work these
two experienced .eoren into
their sc hem e luccellfully
enough to overturn Phi Sigma
Nu, Paul Reed's 16 point performance wal belt in the 044-37
win lor Phi Sig. Fortier and
Howard netted 10 polntl e.eh In
a lolling caulc.
Beta Iota Deta beat Prep r with,::mt
working up a sweat when they took
a forfeit win from the Prc;p boys.
Thi~ easy victory was followed by

thumping 3.-39 10$~ to the Newman
Oub. Joe Pitonak and Bill Dewey
nelted IS and 14 points respectivel}'
for the winners while Carl Danelli
Earl McLaren threw in 11 :md
10 points respectively for the loseu.
Phi Sigma Nu amUlied 27
floor goaIa and three charity
toues to over-run Tau Epsilon
61-34. Big Paul Reed Icored 31
big points to come within one
basket of "Frencby" Fortier'1
individual high score of 33 points
in pne game. Dick Stein plunked
13 points i(l,to the net for Tau
Epsilon.
THE STANDINGS
THE DAY LEAGU&"
Team
W
L
Theta Chi ...... 10
Tau. . . . . . . . .
7
7
7

••

T.=

margin of 6 pine.
Alpha Phi Kappa came through
with a well earned 4 points over
Kappa Delta Kappa. Joan Coleman,
for Alpha Phi, hit the high single of
the day with IZO ill the first string.
Mary Donnelly helped the s~o re in
the second string uy getting a
Eleanor Wilbur canle through
a 101 for K 0 K in the third
and gave Alpha Phi something
work for. It is now proving to
quite a race for third place '<ow,,"
Alpha Phi, 'K 0 K, and Phi Up.
In their match with SIC. Phi
Up couldn't get .tatted In the
fi rlt llring, and SIC took the
point quite ealily. In the le<:onQ
and third Itringa Phi Up did
better wit h Clara Dupuay hitting
a 110 and a 91 but dnplte thia
SIC took four pointl with the
help of Gladya Kenoni.,.,
High Score ...... , ... , ........ 120
Coleman-Alpha Phi Kappa
Second High Score , .. , .. . . . . .. 116
Eaton-S I B
High Triple (Team) ,." . .. ... 1349

The College Pizza House
NOW OPEN ALL DAY
Serving Meals and Sandwiche8
Pizza StiU A Specialty . "
351 BROOK STREET, PROVIDENCE
MAnning 1-7879

,

I
•

SIB
Second High Triple ........... 1336
Sigma Lambda Theta
High Triple (Individual) ....... 313
Eaton-S I B
Second High Triple ........... 297
Coleman-Alpha Phi Kappa
Team standings as of January S,
1954:
w~

SIB
SIC

I.
I.

............. 21

.•...•......... 15

Alpha Phi Kappa .. , ...
Kappa Delta Kappa ... 10
Phi Up ...... , ........
Theta ................ 8
Tau Epsilon ...........
Beta Iota Beta .........
Prep I ................

LOll

I

1

13 '
18
18
18

2.

, •
•• ••

,

How the sta rs got sta rted ...
•
~PJt:~~~Orm~
•

m""h;".1

•

•,

I

Girls' Basketball
Shows Fast Action
By Anne Moore
The lirst girls' game of the
year showed Sigma Lambda
and Kappa Delta Kappa
their skills. The first haH was
but not well organized. The
work of both teams was poor,
gradually Theta calmed down
in the second half they had
trouble racking liP the score.
fact, tJ:te team-work between ',~';;:;
Hollar, Peg Marnetl, and 1';
Welles was exce llent. "Star"
Deswick did a fine job, playing
guard and forward. The final
was 41-27, in favor 01 Theta.
Marnett took the honors for
with 17 points and Vivian S"!!!o"~
for K D K with 15 points.
same girl,1
Sigma Iota Chi and Alpha
Phi Kappa battled it out In the
lecond game, Alpha Phi Kappa's secret weapon, Jerry Sadler,
roared around the court and had
S I C'I defenle an broken up for
awhile, but the tide turned
llightly in the lecond period.
S I C'I big: three, Ann Cale,
Queenie Kenolan, and Jean Barker, worked quite wen togethft',
with "Ih,orty" Kenoian grabbing
the rebound., Ann linking lome
very nice let abotl, a nd with
Jean', e:zcellent ban handling
SIC puahed ahead, the final
acore being 30-22. Alpha Phi
Kappa'a high acorer 1ft1 Jerry
Sadler with 12 polntl. Jean Barker took Icoring bonon for SIC
with 16 polnta.

L

Sigma Nu ....... ... 11
N,.w,,,. Club
... 6

J

·~auuTm~BUIHn~"~

AMERICA'S NEWEST, MOST COLORFUL DANCE BAND

I

leadera of America's moat excitinglydifferent dance band, met in 1939

I

I

as struggling young arrangers. _ - - -....
Ed had studied trumpet and
drum at college, worked
up to arranging for
"name" bands; Bill
bad shtdied in Paris,
won a spot with Tommy

START SMOKING CAMELS
YOURSELF! Smoke onl y Camels
for 30 daya and find out wby
Camels are lirst in mildneaa. flavOl'
and popularity! See how much
pure pleasure a cigarette CIlI1
give you!

Doney, ·After 13 years

of pooling new ideas,
they formed their

own band. It clicked!

•

inels agree with more people'

THAN ANY
OTHER CIGARmE!

•

•

T H E ARCHWAY

Outside Earnings

News Travels

(COlllinued from Paae I)

(Continued from Page \)
school hours has no
way for ·luettS!. Why harp on school
wha tsoever on the GI a llow··lspirit in the ARCHWAY? It disances pnid thent by the
courages me to think the 50ro ritie~
e r n m e n t.
and fraternities arc not doing their
The monthly allowan~ will
job.
"The Inquiring TWOS(lme" dearly
the same, rega rdless of outside
NEW WALDORF
ingl, VA !aid.' In fact, thest
shows how two people can slir up the
ings need oot C\'cn be reported to
participation of many. A ,'cry nnique
idea.
VA.
The only "ceiling" undtr the
Tha.uk you for tI~ AIl.CIIWA \' and
GI Bill applies to veterans taking
its purpose, Please continue I
• SINGLE BREASTED
the-job or apprentice tra ining'.
.
pleasure. I remam
• FORMAL BLUE
even this "~iling" of $310 a
.
Sincerely yours,
• SHAWL COLLAR
nnposes no limit whatsoever upon
(Signed) Fiore Norelli, Jr.
much a vete ran may earn.
• FEATHERWEIGHT
38th Infantry Regiment
Instead it works this way;
Korea"
the veteran's earnings as a'"""., "'""1
his monthly GI allowance,
a mOnth, V A scales down the allow- New Dorm Named
ance accordingly, to bring the tolal
TUXEDO CO.
(Continued from Page 1)
within the $310 limit.
itself. As yet, the renovllion of
The $JIO-a·month ceiling applies
212 UNION STREET
the building has not been completed,
all on-the-job trainees, regardless
but the end or the work is in sigh l.
Corner Weybosset
the rate of GJ allowance they are
T he new donnit ory il to be
'--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..J lceiving. The beginning allowanec
named t he Edward A. Stockfor
a
veteran
with
no
dependent.
is
Helen not shout
Masquers Cast
w ell HOUle in h on or of E dwar d
$70 a month; wi th one dependent, it
(Continued Irom Page 1)
Helen not whisper
A. Stockw eU, a man who wal a
$8s; and with more than one dependent,
Richard Stanley .... Jim BI"Y,{lon
Hden HOLLAR
lawyer for Bryant College for
it
il
'105.
June Stanley ... Barbara Coplon
thi rty-five yea rl. H e handled
John (servant) .. Bob Bremeyer
th e legal affairs of the coUege
Sarah (cook).,., Myrna Bloom
an d ",a. al.o a ve ry able m emMrs. Dexter . . .. Audy Dowling
ber of t he Boar d of Trul t ee••
Mrs. McCulcheon
H e i. a m ember of th e Stock ba by of t he week in
Paula Rernzeig
w ell, Chace and Vatm3n Coredition, as most of
Mr. Stanley,.. ,Wellington Peck
poration ,
Maggie .......... Pat Gu~cwicz
,'was
own
Dr. Bradley ..... Bob Reynolds
Sheridan Whiteside
Attention ! AU G. I.'.
This wcek's baby is •the cute
Rocco La Penta
(Continued from Page 1)
b,,,h;;,,. beauty pictured he re.
Harriet Stanley .. Marilyn Pierce
Office,
and al.o realizes a calh
a well-known young lady
Bert Jefferson .. Dick Goldstein
saving on the amount of hi.
P r o£. Metz ..... Norlnan Rosow
toherBryant
many,frOm
mauy
i
premium payment., V A laid.
Lorai ne Sheldon .. Rhoda G.alkin
surely give h;r identity
Policy holders wit h addresses in
Beverly Carlton
Rhode island or southeastern
But aile hint is that she came bjlck
Harold Downey
from the Christmas vacation with
Massachusetts who w i s~ to switch
Banjo ...........• Arthu r Blu m
• beautiful diamond ring on her left
from mo nth ly premium payments to
Sandy .......... . . Bob Gasiorek
hand.
quarterly, semi-annua l or anllual
Westcott .....•.. Walter 'Vest
Expressman ................. .
Mr. Baker ... , .. Gregg Dowling
Radio Technicians (2)
Ronnie Ethier
Sam Galarneau
\
,
Deputees (2) .•...... Bob Karp
Ralr>h Sevey
Scvera~ committees were drawn
up to aid in this production, and
chair men were al)pointed as foHows:
Tickets .....• .... Sue Kennedy
Publicity ....... Eleanor Fallon
P rops .......... Sam Gala r neau
Rdreshments ....•. J udy BrOil
The Masquers also decided that
they would have a joinl buffet
luucheon wi th the Glee Club rather
tha n a banquet. The buffet will be
s~t lip in nite dub style, and there
will be a presentation of awards.

FORMAL
For Hire
"TUX'

WALDORF

Who Is This?

I[~e:~~~:i',

our

I

P"~:~"i:::"

It

January

panlents should contact the nearut
V A Office located at:
100 Foun tain Street
Providence, Rhode b land
144 N orth Main Street
F all R iver, Mallachul ett.
151 Plealant Str"eet
New Bedford, Mallachulettl.

CHESTERFIELD··

LEARN TO DRIVE

The Dual Driving School
Co urte QU I, Com pete nt Inlt ru ctore
AU Leno nl In th l Cu

Call

TE. 1·0479

The DUll' Dri ving School

HAVE YOU SEEN
MAN?

•

""'11 STRAIGHT YEAR

CHESTERFIELD

IS THE LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE
IN (lMER/CA '5 COLLEGES, • .
by a 1953 survey a udit of actual sales in
more than BOO college co-ops and campus
stores from coast to' coast, Yes, for the
fifth straight year Chesterfield is the
college favorite.

CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY
CIGARETTE EVER TO GIVE YOU PROOF
OF HIGHEST QUALITY-LOW NICOTINE
Chang e to Ches terfield toda y - get
smoking pleasure all the wayl

YOU SHOULDI HE'S
•

,BILL CONNOR

who represents the
NEW YORK LIFE
'N)IJKA~~C~OMPANY

He has a special lowcost life insurance
plan for
BRYANT COLLEGE '
STUDENTS
For further Information, call

BILL CONNOR
469 Angell St., Providence
GA. 1·4115

....

Informing You
(Continued from Page 2)
, at the Rome. After Sandra PlaU'1 announcement of her engagement Ju t
month, the sisters and pledgees of SIC threw a rurprise party for he r at
the Field House. The second initiation for the pledgees of SIC was held
Monday, January I I, in Ihe Field House. It was a formal initiation carried
out by candlelight. The sacred robes particular for this initiation were used.
K . T. an d Alpha Phi
Kappa Tau and Alpha Phi Kappa are planning for their pledge formal
to be held tomorrow at Johnsons' Humm0ck5. The mus ic will be by Dick
Cranll; During the Xmas vacation, the sillers of Alpha Ph~ li\'ing in the Provi·
dence area got together for supper and a movie. Tentative plans are bein,
made for a skiing trip in New Hampshire sometime in February.
Newman Club
At the January 7 melting of the Newmau O ub Father Wiseman, a familiar
figure in the Newman Clubs throughout Ne w England, gave a speech on the
topic of Courtship and Marriage. Father Wiseman i$ the Chaplain o f the
Newman Club at the University of Rhode Island and is attached to the ClIoJl
King Reetory ef Kingston, Rhode Island.
Father 'Vist-man's talk took in many interesting and very important asPects of courtship and marriage. Some of these were the saneity of mar riage,
true love, proper courtsh ip, the qualities of courtship, and subjects to be dis·
cussed during courtship.
Father Wiseman also gave a brief talk on ehastity us ing the article, "Case
For Chastity" from the August 1931 issue of Readers' Digest as a basis.
Father ' Viseman's speech was well accepted and brought for th many good
comments.
SI I . B. and B. I . B.
Sigma Iota Beta and Beta Iota Beta are working on thei r joint dan!:e
for January t6. The name is "The Blit:tard". A door prize and some cash
pri~es will be given-Don't miss it t
New Year'. Eve seme of the brothers and sisters got together and had
a party. Everyone had a wonderful time. Ask Charlie Donnelly abou t it_
,
he' ll be glad to tell you the delails.
S. J. B. sent two rep resentatives, Arlene Jacobs and Sue Kennedy, to
work at the party given for underprivileged children which, by the way, was
a big success.
Right now both the brothers and ,isten are working 011 the pledge fo rmal
and installation banquet, whkh will be held January 30, to make it as big a
success as it was last year.
.....
Thanks and Praise
(Continued from Page 1)
your college students. Their ""art
was exceedingly helpful and we a~
1lI0st grateful."
Children', Cel)ter of R. I. "·We
wish to express appreciation to t he
students who came here as pla rt of
an initiation procedure and made a
constructive contributio n to t he welfare o f our children.

YOUNG AMERICA GOES

II=OR THE

1~,

•

